
Youth Council Meeting Minutes 
November 10, 2011 

ULA Office 
 

Members Present: Jon Elman, Doug Bagley, Vin Crispo, Sham Thompson, Brendan McCullagh, Nick Seifert, Kent Parry 
Members Absent: Scott Park 
ULA Staff/Board: Bryan Frates, Lisa Schmidt, Dan Dugan 

 
1. Welcome Council Members: Responsibilities and Expectations 

- We have 2 new members of the Boys Youth Council, Scott Park and Doug Bagley that will be great 
assets to the youth league. 
 

2. PCA Reminder 
- This coming Spring season we will be enforcing that every head youth coach MUST be PCA certified. 

This can be done on-line or at the Utah Lacrosse Convention this January. Spread the word. 
 

3. Thunder and Junior Divisions:  
- Looked at Jon’s suggestion of breaking up divisions. It will be a way to place teams into certain skill 

levels within their league and will have an appeals process for special circumstances. 
Motion by: Jon Elman    Second by: Vin Crispo 
 
Motion: To adopt Jon’s team splits template for the Juniors and Thunder with there being an 
appeals process. 
 
Vote: Unanimous  
 

- This season there will also be a certified roster Checks & Coaches Badges by the site manager. 
 

4. Rules:   
- Council members had an extensive conversation about the new rules set forth by US Lacrosse. Very 

positive feedback from the members. Each league commissioner is going to further review the rules 
and bring suggestions back to the council to vote on in the next meeting. 

 
5. Players Playing on two teams: PC Lightning Example 

- Use the Site Managers to check rosters along with the coach’s badges. This should help stop this 
issue immediately.  

 
Convention:  
- Saturday we will need a brief stat training for the new youth rules. 
- New Youth Rules section – (4-6pm) 

 
6. Other business 

- Having a field manager at game locations this Spring to check badges and rosters. Up for vote next 
meeting. 

- Move registration close dates back 
- Handed out the budgets for the BYC to overview 

 
Next meeting: 

December 14th @ ULA 


